
 
 

 
NO LICENCE, NO PLATFORM, NO PROBLEM 

 
INTEGRATE YOUR GAME 
INTO THE GAMBLINGTEC 

PLATFORM 
 

 
- by email - 
 
Re: Proposal Services - Game Platform 
 

Date: 24 August 2020 
Dear Sir, 
 
We are pleased to provide you with the proposal for the setting up and maintenance of an affiliate 
brand under the GamblingTec Platform and under the licence of Sunseven NV. 
 
About GamblingTec 
 
GamblingTec.com is a licensed Curacao casino developed on an affiliate first basis.  
 
What makes our model unique is that affiliates can send referrals directly to our games after setting 
an affiliate id with the core platform via a hidden iFrame. This removes a number of barriers to entry 
which ultimately would lead to lost sales. 
 
In addition, affiliates come to recognise affiliate brands as a means to access our pool of games. 
 
About our companies 
 
Sunseven NV was established in 2006 as a licensed remote gambling company under which we build 
licensed brands and white label casino websites.  
 
Sunseven Games Ltd is our management company which oversees operations, technology and 
consultancy services. 
 
Process 
 
Our platform is integrated into payment processors, e-wallet solutions, games and an accounting 
systems, your game software will need to interface with our platform using standard Oauth2 
protocols.  
 
We provide to you a comprehensive API in order to integrate with the platform.   



Costs 
 
Before a game can go live it needs to be integrated into our sandbox environment and tested. 
 

Name Description Fee 

Contract costs Contract costs associated with the service. €1500 (once off) 

License fee Provides game access to the platform. €500 (per month) 

Game VPS Hosting A game server for your application. €95.00 (per month) 

Affiliate website Basic cPanel account used to promote your games €32.50 (per month) 

 
When your game is ready to go live, it must be approved by the regulator before it can be used. 
This process can take time and will require you to create a corporate website for your game 
which must explain how it works. This is important in order to have your game accepted by the 
regulator. 
 

Game approval Process to have your game added to our license €1500 

 
Notes: 
If your game uses RNG (Random Number Generator) it will require RNG certification before it 
will be approved by the regulator. 
 
Commission structures: 
 
Once your game has been approved, it will be made live to our environment. As a game 
provider to the platform, you are paid a 10% commission of the games GGR. In addition to this, 
you are paid 70% of any earnings generated through your affiliate website. 
 

Name Description Fee 

Game provider earnings Paid on GGR (Gross Gaming Revenue) 10% 

Affiliate earnings Paid on NGR (Net Gaming revenue) 70% 

 
   



Other 
 
We trust that we have provided you with all the required information. However, should you have any 
questions or would like further information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
  
Kind regards, 

 
Sunseven NV 
Brendan Nash 
 
 
 

Sunseven NV 
Web www.gamblingtec.com | Email brendan@gamblingtec.com | Skype brendanjnash 

Whatsapp +44 (0)7498 105896 | Cape Town Office +27 (0)21-839-5509 | SA Mobile +27 
(0)60-457-8084 

Address Sunseven NV, Landhuis Groot Kwartier, Grootkwartier 12, Curacao, Dutch Caribbean 
 


